
THE RETROSPECTIVE EFFECT OF LIMITATION ACT 

AMENDMENTS AFFECTING SUBSTANTIVE RIGHTS - 
OR IS IT PROCEDURE ? 

It has always been difficult for lawyers to predict judicial reaction to 
statutes which alter the consequences of the passing of time when those 
consequences must be related to events which happened before the 
amending legislation. F. A. R. Bennion's Statutory Interpretation Codi- 
fied, with a Critical Comrnentaryl in dealing with the retrolspective 
operation of procedural provisions has a special comment on Limitation 
Acts. It  is this. 'Provisions laying down limitation periods fall into 
a special category. Although prima facie procedural, they are caplable 
of effectively depriving persons of accrued rights. From the polint of 
view of retrospectivity, they therefore need to be approached with  are.'^ 

In the majority of cases Parliament omits any explicit guidance, and 
as Sir Owen Dixon C.J. remarked in Maxwell v. Murphy3 'the interpre- 
tation can hardly be accomplished by attempting to extract from the 
terms of that enactment an actual meaning or intention.. . . the in- 
terpretation must depend upon presumption or rules of construction'. 
Sometimes Parliament will oblige. S. 2 of the Limitation of Action Act 
1965 (Tasmania) provides 

Nothing in this Section applies to or in relation to a cause of action 
that arose before the commencement of tbis Act. 

Even a hdplful provision of this sort can be inadequalte if the Act also 
repeals existing limitation legislation, because it can have the effect that 
no limitation whatever applies to certain causes of action. Where the 
coulit reaches the same result by the application of the common law rule 
of construction that accrued rights are not to be interfered with, the 
problem of what limitation law to apply may become acute. Rights can 
accrue borh to plaintiffs and defendants. When the amending law also 
repeals all previous relevant limitation provisions, itself becalming the 
Code olf Procedure, this may favour the view that all cases, including 
those arising from facts prior to the legislation, are intended to be 
covered even though this construction takes away an existing cause of 
action. Alternatively, the courts may simply refuse to apply that rule of 

* Q.C. Barrister of the Supreme Court of Tasmania. 
1 Butterworths (1984). 
2 Bennion 'Statutory Interpretation Codified, with a Crltical Commentary', 

a t  p. 447. 
3 Maxwell v. Murphy (1957) 96 C.L.R. 261 at p. 266. 
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construction. As Lolrd Campbell C.J. said in Cornill v. Hudson4 'We 
must here considm the plaintiff, in the contemplation of the enactment, 
as one who should be entitled to the aotion, and commencing it after the 
statuite came into operaticm: he clearly is within the scope of the en- 
actment according to its grammatical and natural consttruction. The 
cases dted merely show tha't we are to find out the intention of tlhe 
Legislature in each particular Act: that is all wthich the decisions estab- 
lish; and by that rule I construe Stat. 19 and 20 Vict. c. 97 e. 10. The 
intention was to prevent actions thereafter to be brought whether on past 
or future transaceions. Does that tend to injustice ? I see none.' Everefit 
J. in Robertson v. Hobart Police and Citizens Youth Club I ~ c . ~  reached 
the same result by hoilding that the Limitafion Act 1974 (Tasmania) 
'enacted a new code'. In particular His Hoinour attached significance 
to s. 39 which is as fdlows: 

'39 (1) Nothing in this Act enables any action to be brought that was 
barred before the commencement of this Act, excapt insofar as 
the muse of action or right of action may be revived by an 
acknowledgement or part payment made in accordance with the 
provisions of rkis Act. 

(2) Nothing in this Act affects any action or arbitration commend 
before the commencement of this Act or the title to any property 
that is the subject of any such action or arbitration.' 

His Honour's judgment does not mention the common law rule of 
construction. In both this case and in Cornill v. Hudson4 the effdt o f  

the amending legislation was to extinguish a cause of action which had 
not been statute barred at the time the amendment came inio force, 
dlowing no further time to the plaintifl. In this respect these decisions 
are more severe on the plaintiff than The Ydun6 where the Court of 
Appeal held rhat rhe amending legislation dealt with procedure only and 
therefore applied to all actions whether commenced before or after the 
passing of the Ad,  and even in respat of previously accrued rights. At 
least in The Yduva6 the plaintiff had a further three months after the 
commencemeat of the Act in which a Writ could have been issued (see 
the advice of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Yew Bon 
Tew v. Kenderaan Bas Mara).7 While Their Lordships assumed (with- 
out expressing an opinion) the correctness of The Yduvr6 on ies faces (see 
page 839), it seems that if the amendment had deprived the plaintiff of 
its right of acltion in the same way as it did in Cornill v. Hudson4 and in 
Robertson v. Hobart Police and Citizens Youth Club I ~ c . ~  then Their 
Lolrdshlips wcruld have said the case was wrongly decided. What Thair 
Lordships did oblseme (see page 839) was that whether a statute has 
retrospective effect cannot in all casa safdy be decided by classifying 

4 Cornzll v. Hudnon (1857) 3 El. and B1 430 a t  p. 436 (120 E R 160). 
5 Robertson v. IZobart Police arid Citizens Youth Club Znc. Unreported Serial 

No. 13/1981. 
6 Ydun (1899) at p. 236. 
7 Yew Bon Tew v. Renderaan Bns Mara (1982) 3 All E.R. 833 at p. 836. 
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the statute as procedural or substantive. The test is to see whether the 
statute, if applied retrospedtively .to a particular type of case, would 
impair existing rights and obligations. Their Lordshipis continue 'the 
appellants assert that a Limitation Act does nut impair existing rights 
because the cause of action remains, on the basis that all that is effected 
is the remedy. There is logic in the distinction on the paeticular fauts of 
The Y d ~ n , ~  becrause the right to sue remainad, for a while, totally un- 
impaired. Bult in most cases the loss, as distinct from curtailment, of 
the ri&t to sue is equivalent to thc loss of the cause of action. The 
Public Authorities Protection Act 1893 a n  be regarded as procedural 
on the facts of The Ydun,Qut a slight alterlation to tholse facts would 
have made it substantive. A Limitation Act may therefore be procedural 
in the context of one set of facts, but substantive in the context of a 
different set of facts'. 

'In Their Lordships' view, an accrued right to plead a time bar, whioh 
is acquired after the lapse of the statutory period, is in every sense a 
right, men though it arises under an Act which is procedural. It is a 
fight which is nolt to be taken away by conferring on 'the statute a 
reXrospecive operation, unless such a construction is unavoidable.' 

From the plaintiff's poinlt of view, the right to apply to a court for an 
extension d (time to sue would appar  to be sufficient to prevent rhe 
ddendant from claiming an accrued right - Austrdi~n Iron and Steel 
Limited v. Hmglands - as would, a fortiori, the right to sue on a com- 
mon law or sitatultory claim which is still unbarred - Chang Jeeng v. 
Nuflield (Australia) Pty. Lt6.9 Any enlargement of plaintiff's rights by 
subsequent amending legisla~tion is treated as procedural and hence 
applioable to pre-amendment fact situations. 

Perhaps a tradiltional common law distinction batwen barring the 
remedy and barring the right has enlabled the courts to do jus&e in 
allwing extensions of time #to sue in i~ivididual cases, foir example 
Williams V. Australian Newsprint Mills Ltd.lo (on appeal Australian 
Newsprint Mills Ltd. v. Wi1liarns)ll blut it affords only slight hdp in 
predicting a result in cases suuh as Robertson.5 (In that case Mr Justice 
Everett's judgment was reversed on other grounds and the plaintiff 
ultimately recovered damages. The Full Court did nolt give considera- 
tion to the correctnesls or otherwise of the Judge's decision on the retro- 
spective operation of the 1974 Act. Judgment for the plaintiff was 
achimad by refusing to allour the ddendant to amend the defence 20 
plead the statute) 

h t  us assume a potent?a!l pilaintiff, born in 1964, in the cu'dody 'of la 
plarent at the time of suffering injury due to negligence in 1967, reachling 

8 Australian Iron and Steel Lirnitcd v. Hooglnnd (1962) 108 C.L.R. 471. 
9 Chang Jeeng v. n'uffield (Austs.alia) P t y .  L t d .  (1959) 101 C.L.R. 629. 

10 Will iams v. Australian Newsprint illills L t d .  (1978) TRS. S.R. 192. 
11 Australian Ncuspr in t  Mills L td .  v. lYilliams (1979) Tas. S.R. 234. 
12 See Unreported Tasnianiasl Decisions Robertson v. Hobart Police and 

Citizens Y o u t h  Club  Inc. ,59/1982 and Robertson v. Hobart Police an,d 
Citizens Y o u t h  Club  Inc. 8/1984. 
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majority in 1982, and desiring to sue a defendant and thereby the Motor 
Accidents Insurance Board. Prior to the commencement of the Limita- 
tion Act 1974 on 1 January 1975, the plaintiff would have had the benefit 
of s. 4 of the Mercantile Law Act 1935 (Tasmania) (replacing s. 7 of 
the Limitation Act 1623) and therefolre could bring her action on aDtain- 
ing the age of majority notwithstanding the fact that the cause of action 
accrued in 1967; Whiteway v. Fire and All Risks lmurance Co. Ltd.13 
As s t  1 January 1975 that se~tion was repealed, as were all ather relevant 
limitation provisions in force. They were replaced by the provisions of 
the 1974 Act. This prescribed a limitation period of three years extend- 
able to six. It  re-enacted in substance the disablility saving provisions 
of the Mercantile Law Act 1935 (see s. 26 of the Limitation Act 1974) 
but that section explressly provided in sub-section 6: 

This section does not apply 1t.0 such an action as is referred to in 
Smtion 5 unless the pllaintiff proves that he or (as the case r e  
quires) the person under the d~isability was no8t, at the time when 
the right of action accrued to him, in the custody of a parent. 

Section 5 dealt with personal injury claims. 

The effat of this provision on our potential plaintiff is to destroy the 
remedy which was not statute barred immediately prior to rhe com- 
mencement of the amending Act. This is exactly the situation which 
faced the court in Cornill v. Hudson,4 and the situation contemplated by 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in Yew Bon Tew's7 case if 
the facts in The Ydun6 had been slightly differenlt. 

Should the court adopt the approach of cases such as Jackson v. 
Woolley?14 'It would require words of no ordinary sltrength in the 
statute to induce us to say that it takes away such a vested right. . . . 
Applying thalt rule, in which I entirely concur, to the section now in 
question, I can see nothing on the fact olf the enactment which pats it 
beyond doubt that the Legislature meant iit to be retrosptive, so as to 
deprive any person of a right of action vested in him at the time of the 
passing of the Act. I am therefore clearly of the opinion that the section 
was not applicable in the present case.' There are also the more recent 
dicta of the High Court and the Judicial Committee olf the Privy Council 
in the cases previously mentioned to the eEeat that clear intention is 
required before an amendment to a Limitation Act will be construed so 
as to take away a vested right. If the court adopts that rule of ccm- 
struction, what Limitation Law does ilt apply to the plaintiff's claim ? 
The old limitation provisions have been expressly repealed. Under those 
provisions the right to sue was still extant. 

Had the attention of Parliament been drawn to the matter it is prob- 
able that some provision would have been inserted into s. 26 (6) so that the 
sub-section applied only to cases where the cause of action accrued after 
1 January 1975, thus leaving the existing rights of potential plaintiEs to 

13 Whiteway v. Fire and All Risks Insurance Co. Ltd.  (1972) Tas. S.R. 5. 
14 Jackson v. Woolley (1858) 3 El .  and B1.734 (120 E.R. 94). 
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be governed by the 1974 limitwtion periods, but without  taking away any 
existing rights. Such a construction would be 'procedural' rather than 
substantive. 

Judges are reluctant to re-write statutes. To hold that the lim'itarion 
provisions of the 1974 Act did not apply to pre-existing causes of actioln 
would b difficuh on two counts. Firstly, it would render the p~ovisims 
of s. 39 (set out above) totally unnecessary. Secondly, it would leave 
all prior causes of aotion without any limitation period. 

To hold that only s. 26 (6) did nolt apply to pre-existing caulses of action, 
but the rest of the 1974 Act did so apply, would take considerable 
judicial aplomb. 

An alternative would be to imply a provision such as s. 2(4) of the 
Limitation G$ Actions Act 1965, so (that no part 04 the 1974 Act, irrclud- 
ing the repeals, would apply to pre-existing causes of action. This again 
runs into the probllem of s. 39 of that Act. The section pre-suppolses 
that the Act applies to all crctions. 

Is that section a provision containing 'words of no ordinary strength'? 
There seems to be no sure guide other than the court's assessment af 

the merits of the parties. In the case of a large claim by a deserving 
plaintiff againgt a ddendan~t with third party insurance cover, a court 
might be bolld enough (to apply Sir Owen Dixoln's endolrsement of 
princpile as it was state~d in the Canadian case d Dixie v. Royal Coum- 
bian Hospital : 15 

Unless the language used plainly manifests in exprese terms or by 
clear implication a contrary intention - (a) A statute divesting 
vested rights is to be construed as p~rolspective. (b) A s~tatute, 
merely procedural, is to be construed as retrospective. (c) A 
statute which, while procedural in its character, affects vested 
rights adversely is to be construed as prospective. 

But in Robertson's5 oase Mr Justice Everett saw that the ddendanlt 
was a Police and Citizens Youth Club, and His Honour applied what he 
considered to be Parliament's purpose in enacting the 1974 Act (see 
page 6 of his Reasons for Judgment). The language is not unlike thalt in 
Cornill v. Hudson4 quoted above. 

One might say, Ydun it again. 

Editor's Nolte 

Mr. Cranswick has pointed out rhat in Lockwood v. Cummings an 
unreported judgment of Nettlefold J. of 24 December 1982, the plolint 
was decided the following way. Citing the rule )that statutes which 
Change substantive rights and which, allthough they are largely procedural, 
limit the right to bring an action should not be interpelted reltrospnectivdy, 
Neetldold J. held (that s. 5 of the Limitation Act 1974 should not be 
interpreted so as to take away rights to blring an action which had 
accrued before the Act was passed. 

15 Dixie v. Royal Columbrian Hospital (1941) 2 D.L.R. 138 at pp. 139, 140. 
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In that m e ,  the plaintiff was injured in a motor accident when she 
was five years old. At the dalte of the accident, 1964, (the limitation 
provisions which governed the enforcement of the plaintiff's cause d 
aation were set out in ss. 3 and 4 of the Mercantile Law Act 1935. These 
sections allowed her to bring her action within six years from the date 
of attaining her majority in 1977. These provisions were repaled by 
the Limitation Act 1974, which took away the right of infant& who were 
in the custody d thair parents at the time when the right of action 
accrued Co bring the action after they had attained their majority. 

Naddold J. refused to interpret the Limitation Act 1974 as taking 
away rights olf action which had accrued bdore the Aot was plassed. In 
doing so, he arrived at the apposite conclusicm to that of Everett J. in 
Robertson's Case, which was not citad to him. Hence lawyers in Tasmania 
are ncnv faced with two contradictory judgmen@s on the same point by 
single judges of the Tasmanian Supreme CmMlrt. 

Michael Stokes 




